Afro Asian Music Ensemble

Ensemble members:
- Fred Ho—saxophone (composer)
- Hafez Modirzadeh—saxophone
- Bobby Zankel—saxophone
- Art Hirahara—piano
- Wes Brown—bass
- Royal Hartigan—drums

Title of the commissioned work: Suite Sam Furnace

Instrumentation:
- Saxophone; saxophone; saxophone; piano; bass; drums.

Composer's Statement:
"A blazing, soulful tribute to the late Sam Furnace."

Length of the work: 20 Minutes

Recording: Available. Please contact the artist directly.

Stated Technical Requirements:
"Seven music stands, sound system with monitors, keyboard, drumset, bass amplifier, general stage lighting, bottled water."

Contact Information:
- Composer: Fred Ho
- Booking contact person: Fred Ho
- Phone: 718-383-2544